Powers Arrival & Dismissal Procedures

🚗

🚗

Morning Arrival
Walkers & Car Rider Drop Off: 8:25-8:45  

Car riders can be dropped off in the north parking lot drop-off zone. Students should exit the car on their own,
from the passenger side of the car. Adults should remain in cars. The aides will direct the traffic in the lot.
Please be patient and follow their directions. Families may also park at the high school in the visitor lot by
the Creative Learning Center and walk students to the entrance. Cars may not park in the student lots at
the high school (high school student spaces are marked with numbers). Powers students need to be in
the classroom by 8:45; or they will be marked tardy.

🚌

🚌

Bus & Day Care Van Riders 

All bus and day care van riders will be dropped off at the main entrance.

🚗

🚗

End of the Day Dismissal
Walkers & Car Riders 3:35 PM 

All walkers and car riders will be dismissed to the north parking lot by the baseball field. In the parking lot,
parents are asked to form car lanes. After parking, families need to wait in the grass near the parking lot to
pick up their child. Please establish a spot where your child can look for you each day in the dismissal area.
No child will be allowed to go into the parking lot without an adult. Each row of cars will be dismissed
systematically once all students/ parents have returned to their cars.

🚌

🚌

Bus & Day Care Van Riders 

Buses and vans will be loaded at the main entrance beginning at 3:45.

Parking For Visitors:
During arrival and dismissal, we ask visitors to please park on the street or in the high school Visitor parking
lot by the Creative Learning Center. Cars may not park in the student lots at the high school. No cars will
be permitted in the south parking lot during arrival and dismissal, as it is reserved for buses. Any other time
during the day visitors are welcome to park in the spaces closest to the building in the south lot.
Comet Kids
Comet Kids Before and After School Care is in session on all school days. Drop off at the south door starts at
6:30 a.m. Families can take their student to the gym. Students go to classrooms at 8:25 am. At dismissal,
students gather together for snacks and homework and then to the gym for activities. Pick up time is no later
than 6:30 pm. Please ring the buzzer on the wall to the right of the main entrance door to enter before and
after school office hours.
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